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A cursoryglance at the tragi-comedycalled Edouard indicates
that it has to do withincidentsfromthe lifeof Edward III of England. The king,fallingin love with Elips, Countess of Salisbury,
seeks to use her father,an honorable old man and distinguished
warrior,as a go-between. Aftera strugglebetweenhis honorand his
fidelityto the king,he takes Edward's propositionto his daughter,
who refusesto yield, much to her father'sgratification. Isabella,
the queen mother,and Mortimer,her lover, plot to overthrowthe
influenceof Elips, in whose honorthe Orderof the Garterhas been
established. To make her leave court they warn her that Edward
is preparingto use force. She replies that she always carries a
dagger,with which she will kill herselfif it is necessary. Taking
advantage of her confidence,Mortimertells Edward that she is
seekinghis life and that a weapon will be foundif she is searched.
Thereupon the king tells her of his suspicionsand confirmsthem
by the discoveryof a daggerin her sleeve.
The fourthact is devoted to the deliberationof Edward and his
lords as to the guilt of the countess and her father. The king
offersto pardonboth if she will yield to him,but his offeris refused.
Finally the countessexplains to the king why she had the dagger.
He is at once convinced of her innocence. Mortimer,forced to
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confess,is sent to execution. Edward orders his motherto her
home,whereshe will be guarded,and announcesthat he will marry
the virtuousElips.
Departures from history are obvious. Edward was already
marriedto Philippa when he met the Countess of Salisbury. Mortimerwas executed and Isabella kept at home for a very different
reason fromthe one here given. The story of the dagger is not
found in accounts of Edward III. There are, however,historical
elements in the play. The marriage of an English king with a
woman,not of royal birth,whom he had triedin vain to seduce is
true,not of Edward III, but of Edward IV and Elizabeth Woodville.
Froissart,'followingJehanle Bel,2relatesthat Edward III, visiting
a castle which the Countess of Salisbury had bravely defended
against the Scots duringher husband's absence in France, fell very
much in love with her, but that his advances were repelled. This
anecdote, amplified by suggestions furnished,perhaps, by the
marriageof Edward IV, providesthe materialforone of Bandello's
novelle,8repeated by Boisteau,4 who changes the heroine's name,
perhaps on account of a careless reading,to Oelips. Finding the
story brief,La Calprenide added the plotting of Mortimerand
Isabella, whose relationsand whose fate are describedby Froissart.
He omittedthe countess' mother,whose r6le would have appeared
odious on the stage, and began afterthe death of the earl. Half
his play is new. Influenced,perhaps, by the success of his other
plays with English plots, he added trial scenes and English nobles,
two ofwhosenames,Glocesterand Norfolk,he had alreadyemployed
in leanne d'Angleterre.
The plot is poorly constructed,for the denouement depends
entirelyon Edward's decision to pardon and marrythe countess,
whichis the resultof her confession. There is littlereasonwhythis
confessioncould not be made as soon as the supposed purpose to
I Book I, Part I, chaps.clxv-clxviii,
cxci,cxcii. The executionof Mortimerand the
of Isabella are describedin chap. 1 of the same part.
imprisonment
2 Chronique,chaps.I and lxv. Le Bel is less near La Calprenede than Froissartis,
forin his versionthe countessis finallyraped by the king.
3 Seconda Parte, Novella xxxvii; cf. G. Lebau, KOnigEdwardIII wonEngland

und die Grafinvon Salisbury (Berlin, 1900).
' Histoires tragiques (Paris, 1660), firststory.
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kill the kingwas discovered. Hence the last two acts appear largely
superfluous,broughtin for the sake of individual scenes. Psychological strugglesare not neglected. The kingis caught betweenhis
duty to the state and his love of the countess. Whetherhe had
the powerto marrya woman who was not of royal blood is not explained,nor is it made clear whyhe should believe that the countess
wished to kill him and thus lose her only chance for power. The
immoralityand brutalityof La Calprenide's Edward are historical
enough. His r6le of melancholy lover comes from Bandello's
narrative. The countesshas to defendher virtueagainst the king,
supported,to a certainextent,by her father. She is in love neither
with Edward nor with her husband's memory. The character,
thoughbrave, is cold. One wonderswhether,afterall, her conduct
is not calculated as the best means of reaching the throne. An
interestingcharacteris that of her father,the Earl of Warwick,
who has to choose betweenhis familyhonor and his loyaltyto the
monarch. His shame at the king's propositionis well depicted.
It is afterhe has promisedto aid the kingthat he learnsthe service
to be renderedis the betrayalof his daughter. When he findsthat
she is ashamed of him for bringingthe king's proposition,he is as
delightedas Don Diague was on discoveringhis son's agrdablecoldre.
figure,however,the play is distinctlyinferior
Despite thisinteresting
to the author's English tragediesin its charactersas well as in its
plot and the value of individualscenes.
III.

HIS LAST PLAYS

In Essex the dramatic talent of La Calprendde reached its
climax. AfterEdouard he seems to cast about for a subject, continuinganotherauthor's production,returningto the non-historical
play,writinga tragedyin prose. When noneoftheseefforts
brought
to his workthe genuinerenovationthat he sought,he turnedto the
at dramaticexpressionthat I would now
novel. It is his last efforts
discuss.
The most popular tragedy playing toward 1639 was Tristan's
Mariane, forthe Cid was stillconsidereda tragi-comedy. Attempts
had been made to continue the latter play. La Calprenede now
sought with his Mort des enfansd'Herodesou suite de Mariane to
347
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performa similarserviceforthe former,findinghis materialin the
same source that Tristan' had used, Josephus.2 The account there
given of Herod's judicial murderof his two sons is followedwith
some omissionsand additions. The distributionof the dramatic
materialand the characterizationof Herod are under the influence
of Tristan, but the interestis less concentratedthan in his model,
not onlybecause thereare two victimsinsteadof the singleand more
arrestingcharacter of Mariane, but because certain unnecessary
details are introducedfromthe Jewishnarrative.
as it bringsin threeelements
The firstact is largelysuperfluous,
no
that
have
effect
fromJosephus
upon the play's progress: Alexander's fearthat his wife,Glaphira,may be the object of his father's
passion, Herod's remorseover the execution of Mariane, and the
banishmentof Pherore. The real action begins with the second
act, in which Herod's other legitimateson, Aristobulus,angers his
half-brother,
Antipater,by referring
contemptuouslyto his illegitimate birth. The latter, already seeking to undo his brothers,
pretendsby means of forgedlettersthat the princesare planning
Herod's arrest. These fraudulentdocumentsand Salome's suggestions cause Herod to throwhis sons into prison,despite the efforts
of Glaphira and an ambassador from her father's court. False
evidence is obtained against them. Their trial is conducted by
Herod with markedinjustice,although,contraryto Josephus,they
are allowed to defendthemselves,and Glaphira is introducedas a
witness. In the fifthact the brothersappear in prison,Alexander
fearingHerod's designson his wife,Aristobulushopingformercytill
theyare orderedout to be executed,whereuponAlexanderpraysthat
and Glaphiraprotected,whileAristobulusexpresses
Herod be forgiven
etreioindrela Reyne. A last touch
his readinessto saoulerce monstre
of crueltyis given to Herod when he promisesGlaphira to spare his
sons, knowingthey are already dead.3 The last scene shows her in
the prisonbeside the dead bodies of the princes.
I The association between the two plays is so close that the frontispieceto Tristan's
Mariane (Paris: Courb6, 1637) was used for La Calprenide's play in 1639. See Jacques
Madeleine, Tristan, La Mariane (Paris: Hachette, 1917), p. xxix.
2 Antiquities, XVI, chaps. ii, iv, vii-xi, and Jewish Wars, I, chaps. xxiii, xxiv,
xxvii, xxviii.
3 It is in a similar vein that Racine makes Nero accept his mother's demand for his
reconciliation with Britannicus.
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Most of the incidentsare found,as I have said, in Josephus.
Glaphira's appeal to Salome is substitutedfor that of Aristobulus.
The testimonyofEurycles,Tero, Trypho,and the eunuchsis omitted
as involvingneedlessrepetition. Alterationsin the trial have been
indicated. The last act is uninfluencedby Josephus,who merely
states that the young men were strangledin prison. A comparison
with Mariane shows a structuralsimilaritybetweenthe plays. In
each the firstact introducesHerod and Salome, the secondshowsthe
victimangering,by haughtiness,an unscrupulousenemy,the formationofa conspiracy,themakingofan accusation,and an arrest. The
trial followsin the thirdact of Mariane, but it is delayed till the
fourthact of the laterplay. In bothtrialsthe defendantis defiant,
the decision held in doubt by a momentarydisplay of compassion
on the part of Herod. Then, in each case, a prisonscene is added,
the victimsare led out to their execution,and the play ends in a
monologueexpressingsorrow.
The characterizationof Herod is also influencedby Tristan,but
the resultis less successful. This r6lehad been played by Mondory,
and, indeed,the new tragedymay have been writtenchieflyto show
Herod again to an admiringpublic. In Tristan's work the cruel
and jealous king,drivenby his love to killthe personhe mostdesires
to save, is a highlydramaticfigure. But in La Calprenade's play
his paternalfeelingis not made sufficiently
evidentforus to be sure
thereis a strugglein his breast. He appears morepurelythe melodramatic monster. Moreover,we are not sure whetheror not he
desiresto take his son's wife for himself,whetheror not he feels
remorseover the executionof the princes.'
We miss,too, the proud figureof Mariane. The interestin the
victimis divided betweenthe two sons, who would have been more
had been made to correcttheirarroganceand
trulytragicifless effort
who lack the forceto make any othereffortto save themselvesthan
a feeble preparationfor escape, which results only in their being
more deeply compromised. Glaphira is a purely pathetic figure,
displayingnone ofthe prideof birthwithwhichJosephuscreditsher.
Had the suggestionthat Herod was in love withher been developed,
she mighthave become a dramaticfigure. As it is, she bears some
1As in Josephus,Herod dyeshis hair,a strangedetail to findin a classicaltragedy.
349
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resemblanceto the B6r6niceof La Calpren6de's firstplay and, like
her, is not essentialto the action. Hence one is surprisedto find
herplayingso importanta r61leat the end of-thetragedy. D'Aubignac1 contrastsher final monologue with the concludingspeech of
Herod in Mariane and of Elizabeth in the Comted'Essex. The
audience wishesto see how Herod and Elizabeth are affectedby the
death of theirvictims,whomtheystill love, but it is littleinterested
in Glaphira, who has only the usual commonplacesof an afflicted
widow to express. While Herod's monologueand Elizabeth's are
needed to complete the play in which they occur, Glaphira's is
superfluous.
Phalante need not detain us. It is non-historical,as far as I
have been able to determine,like Du Ryer's Alcion6e. It is pr6cieux
both in subject-matterand in treatment,a subject for comedy,
entitledtragedybecause of the intensityof the sentimentsexpressed
and the death of all the importantpersons in the play. H616ne,
queen of Corinth,is loved by her subject, Philoxene,and a princely
refugee,Phalante, whom she loves in return. The plot depends
entirelyupon the fact that Philoxbnehas asked Phalante to urge
his suit for him. Without this request there would be no play.
As it is, Phalante is divided betweenlove of the queen and fidelity
to his friend; H~l6ne, between love and modesty. "En fin,Phalante, I'ayme, 6 Dieu! ce mot me tu6."2 And so, if not the word,
the thing does kill her, for, after a duel between the rivals, one
of whom throwshimselfupon the other'sunwillingsword,and the
departureof Phalante to the wilds to mournhis friend,she can find
no bettersolution of her problemsthan to take poison. Phalante
comes back fora last interviewwithher,thenstabs himself.
Of fargreaterinterestis Hermenigilde,
an experimentalplay both
in its prose formand in the fact that it treats of a martyrdom.
Puget de la Serre had already writtena numberof prose tragedies.
La Calprenede, either because the novelty of the forminterested
him,or because, busy with the compositionof his firstromance,he
now had littletime to writeverse,imitatedhim,as did d'Aubignac,
Scudery,and Du Ryer. His experimentseems to have failed,for
1Pratique

du Thedtre(1715) I, 126, 302.
Acte I, sc. 2.
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Pousset de Montauban foundit necessaryin 1654 to turnHermenigildeinto verse.'
Lives of the saints, while still forminga subject for the drama
in medieval survivals and in school plays, had been excluded from
the popular stage. In the fortiesquite a numberof such subjects
were dramatized. Du Ryer had called attentionby his Safl to the
possibilitiesof a play which used religionas an importantmotive.
Baro may have writtenhis St. Eustacheas early as 1639.2 Puget
de la Serre published in 1642 his Thomas Morus; in 1643 his Ste.
Catherine; Desfontaines,in 1643,his St. Eustache,his St. Alexis and
St. Genestin 1645. The chefsd'oeuvreof the schoolare undoubtedly
Rotrou's St. Genestand Corneille's Polyeucte. In the presentstate
of knowledgeit is hard to make out the chronologicalorderof these
pieces. Plays were usually representedfrom one to three years
beforethey were published,but it often happened that one play,
writtenbeforeanother,was printedafterit. Hence we cannottell
is. It was publishedthe
just what the importanceof Hermenigilde
same year as Polyeucte,
but until we knowjust when both plays were
representedno definitestatementcan be made as to whichinfluenced
the other.
The ultimatesourceof the play lies in historicaleventsdescribed
by Gregoryof Tours.3 The Visigothicking, Leuvigildus,was an
Arrian, like his second wife, Goisunta, and his sons by his first
marriage,Hermenegildusand Richaredus. Ingundis, daughter of
the Frankishkingand like her father,a Catholic,marriedHermenegildus,but remainedfirmin her faithdespitefirstthe blandishments
and then the torturesof her husband's stepmother,who threwher
on the ground,trampledupon her,and had herplungedinto a pond.
When she went with her husband to rule a Spanish province,she
convertedhim to Catholicism. Hearing of his father's anger at
this event, Hermenegildusturnedto the Greek emporerforaid and
revoltedagainst the king. Besieged, he was visited by his brother
1 Indigonde (Paris: de Luine).
i In his Preface, published in 1649, he states that he has withheld publication
for ten years and now brings out the play to distinguish it from a piece by Desfontaines
that has the same name. But as the latter play was published in 1643, Baro may be
merely seeking to prove his play older than the other.
2COf.Ren6 Poupardin, Grggoirede Tours (Paris: Picard, 1913) especially Book V,
chap. xxviii, pp. 191, 192.
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and promisedsafetyif he would surrender,but when he had given
himselfup, he was exiled and finallyput to death.
The sixth-century
Spanish chronicler,JohannesBiclarensis,tells
thestoryin muchthesame way,'but he omitsthenameofthe prince's
wifeand says nothingof the persecutionto whichshe was subjected
by herhusband's stepmother. He adds the factthat Seville was the
city in which Hermenegilduswas besieged. In neitheraccount is
the princerepresentedas a martyr,thoughGregorystates that his
conversioncaused his father'shostility. Gregorythe Great, in his
Dialogi (iii), describedthe death of the princeand added miraculous
details,but he failed to mentionthe revolt,the effortsof Goisunta,
and the parley between the brothers. Subsequent accounts were
based chieflyon these sources. Some of them,Juan Vaseo,2Paulus
Diaconus,3 and the Primera Cr6nica general4omit the relations
betweenthe two princesses. Baronius' quotes Gregoryof Tours at
great length,adding informationderived fromGregorythe Great.
He does not give the name of the city where Hermenegilduswas
besieged,but his referenceto the Bishop of Seville, who, according
to Gregorythe Great, convertedthe prince,may have suggested
that Seville was the city in question. Mariana6 gives a still more
complete account in which all the details I have mentionedare
repeated,the scene is laid in Seville, the martyrdomis emphasized,
and the various speechesare highlyelaborated.
The ultimate source of La Calprendde was, as I have said,
Gregoryof Tours. His account of the relationsexistingbetween
the two princessesis too closely followed to allow of any other
interpretation. But Gregory'stext is not enough to explain the
location in Seville and the emphasis placed upon the martyrdom.
I would thereforeconclude that he derived the plot froman intermediate source, Baronius, Mariana, or some other historianwho
combinedGregory'saccount withdetails that are lackingthere.'

1

Isidore of
Esparfa sagrada (Madrid: Antonio Marin, 1751), VI, 375, 381-85.
Seville, who devotes only eight words to the whole affair,is negligible as a source.
2Rerum Hispanicarum Scriptores (Francofurti: Wechelius, 1579), pp. 552-56.
aHistoria Langobardorum,Book III, chap. xxi.
'Edited by Men6ndez Pidal (Madrid, 1906), pp. 260, 262.
5 Annales Ecclesiastici (Lucae: Venturinus, 1741), X, 386, 387, 395, 396.
6 Historia de Espala, Book V, chap. xii. The Latin text, rather than the Spanish,
was probably used by La Calprenode.
7 A friend has kindly suggested to me the probability of a Spanish play having
been the source of Hermenigilde. He argues that as plays dealing with saints were rare
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When the play begins,the hero is besiegedin Seville,a situation
similarto the opening scenes of la Mort de Mithridateand Ieanne
d'Angleterre. When his brother comes to offerhim pardon, he
yields in orderto avoid bloodshed,although he foreseeshis own
destruction. The king now debates as to what shall be done with
him. His daughterand second son beg him to keep his word,but
his wife urges him to condemnHermenegildusas a traitor. The
argumentsare repeatedby subordinatecharacters. Hermenegildus,
in the thirdact, spurns the suggestionmade by his brotherand sister
that he give up his religionin orderto win his pardon; in the fourth,
broughtbeforehisfather,he defendshimselfat greatlength,but again
refusesto returnto Arianism.' His stepmotherargues, as does
the king in Mariana's account, that his professionof Catholicism
is onlya pretextforseekingto winthethrone. Again pleas are made
forand against the execution,and the kingagreesto spare him if he
will renouncehis faith. The last act passes in prison. Ingundis,
like Polyeucte,puts love above self-interest,
religionabove either:
"I'ayme Hermenigildebeaucoup plus que moy-mesme;mais i'ayme
mieux qu'il n'y ait plus d'Hermenigildeau monde pour moy, que
in France but common in Spain and as a Spanish saint is here in question Spanish influence
is "probable on a priori grounds. " He then calls attention to three Spanish plays mentioned by La Barrera, la tragedia de San Hermenegildo,rey y mdrtir(p. 580), el Mdrtir y Rey
de Sevilla, San Hermenegildo6 el Rey mas perfecto(p. 508), and El primer bla8on de Espa~a,
San Hermenegildo(p. 187), and argues fromthe fact of their existence that La Calprenide's
tragedy "may well have derived from some Spanish play existing or lost." These suggestions are certainly worthy of careful study, but various considerations prevent my
accepting these conclusions. (1) The fact that a French author wrote about a foreign
saint does not make it necessary to assume that he drew his informationfrom a work by
a compatriot of the saint. One would not suggest, for instance, that Puget de la Serre
based his Thomas Morus on an English play. (2) The influence of the comedia was
large in France, but various dramatists, Hardy, Du Ryer, Tristan, and others, escaped it.
(3) I find no evidence of Spanish influenceon La Calprenede's other plays. (4) Hermenigildeshows none of the supernatural elements commonly found in the comedia de santos.
Neither is the hero a king, as he is in at least two of the Spanish plays, nor does the play
show any influence of Spanish technique. (5) La Calprenode could hardly have seen any
of the three Spanish plays mentioned. According to La Barrera, the last two are not
earlier than the second half of the seventeenth century. Of the firstit is known only
that it was acted in a school at some time during the century. It is an extremelyobscure
production and was probably never published nor acted by professionals. In order
thereforeto conclude that La Calpren6de made use of a Spanish play, one must assume
that in the firsthalf of the seventeenth century there existed a comedia so well known that
it passed into France and attracted the attention of this French dramatist, but that it
subsequently became so completely forgotten that not even its name is known today.
Such an occurrence is certainly far less probable that that La Calprenede turned to a
Latin author such as Baronius or Mariana. Personally, I cannot accept a contrary
hypothesis, but I leave the reader to judge for himself.
1In re-workingthe play, Montauban adds four judges, thus representingmore completely the formal trial; cf. op. cit., Act III, scenes 1-3.
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s'il me restoitun Hermenigildeapostat." The hero again refuses
to give up his religionand is led away to execution. Ingundishas a
vision of his death, hears an account of it froman attendant,and
dies.
The firsttwo acts followthe historicalnarrativecloselyenough,
but Ingundis,who was really leftwith the Greeks,is broughtinto
the action. A sisterand Gothic noblemenare added. The second,
third,and fourthacts could easily be combinedinto one, for there
are frequentrepetitionsofargument. Resemblancesto variousplays
of the time occur. The king,who promisespardon to a rebel,then
breaks his word when the latter has surrendered,recalls Du Ryer's
Alcionee. The hostilestepmotherappears again in Rotrou's Cosrogs
and Corneille'sNicomede. As in Polyeucte,the subject is the martyrdomof a prince; the kinghesitateslike F6lix,gives his son a last
chance to recant; there is a conflictbetween religionand ties of
close relationship. Finally,the play is muchlike la Mortdes enfans
d'Hgrodes,fora fatherputs his son to death, thereis a trial in the
fourthact, the sentenceis not immediatelyexecuted,the fifthact
passes in prison,where the victim's wife plays an importantr6le.
The play possessesa good deal of pathos and a varietyof characters,
but it lacks action and approaches closely La Calprenede's ideal
tragedy,a trial,followedby an execution. Indeed, La Calprendde
appears to have had little more to say in dramaticform. Instead
of furtherrepetition,he turnedto the novel.
Toward the end ofhis life,however,he came back, like Corneille,
to the drama, writingBellissaire forthe H6tel de Bourgogne and
undertakingforMolibrea play of unknownsubject. For the former
workhe chose a themethat had alreadybeen dramatizedby Rotrou
and Desfontaines. It was never published, though it probably
remainedin the repertoryof the H6tel de Bourgognefora score of
years.' Its firstappearancethereis notedin the followinglinesfrom
Loret's journal2of July12, 1659:
Pourvoir,en Tragi-Com6die,
UnePi6cegraveet hardie,
1 It certainly did so if I am correct in concluding that this is the play alluded to on
folio 83 verso of the Mdmoire de Mahelot et de Laurent, Bibliothoque Nationale, MS
24330, fonds franCais.
2 La Muze historique(ed. Livet; Paris: Daffis, 1878), III, 78.
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Dont le sujetsoitsignal6,
biend6ml6,
Extr6mement
Et dignede raviret plaire,
Il fautvoirle GrandBellissaire
Que les sieursActeursde l'H6tel
Tiennentd'unAuteurimmortel,
Sgavoirle fameuxCalpren6de,
qui ne c6de
Pi6ce,sansmentir,
AuxOuvragesles plusparfaits
Que depuisdixans on ait faits,
Pi6ce,entreles plusm6morables,
desVersadmirables,
Qui contient
Pi6cevalantmille6cusd'or,
Et danslaquelleFloridor,
Qui de graceet d'espritabonde
A le plusbeau rolledu Monde.
IV.

A GENERALCRITICISM

La Calprenbde'scontributionto seventeenth-century
drama lies
in the fact that, in the firstplace, he aided the developmentof
the classical system; in the second,he representedmorethan anyone else certain interesting,but ephemeraltendencies. His work
belongschieflyto the seven or eightyears precedingPolyeucte,when
the classical formulas were being worked out. He was one of
Corneille's numerous rivals in playwriting,but as he began to
producelater than most of these he oftenappears less originalthan
they. At firsthe felthis way, beginningwitha tragedythat showed
considerabletalentand withtwotragi-comedies. Comingapparently
underthe influenceof Tristan,courtierand adventurerlike himself,
he was broughtback to historicaltragedyand, whetherby contact
with Englishmen at court or by the study of Montchrestien's
Ecossaise, he, firstof his generation,turned to the modern field.
In Ieanne d'Angleterre
he firstexpressedhis peculiar notion of a
In
Essex he produced his chef d'ceuvre. He continued
tragedy.
to experimentbut not to improve,and finallyturnedto the novel,
wherehe met withhis chiefsuccess.
Classical concentrationis obvious in most of his plays. Except
in the two early tragi-comedies,where unity of time is slightly
rule. The
violated, all the plays observe the twenty-four-hour
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place in these tragi-comediesand in Phalante includes a city and
a forestat some distancefromit. In his firsttragedyand his last,
places withina town and immediatelyoutside it are represented.
Elsewherethe unity is that of a few houses in a city. The chief
violationsof the unityof action are also in the earlytragi-comedies,
wherea deus ex machindappears. In the otherplays violationsare
slight,consistingchieflyof repetitionsor unnecessaryamplifications,
fornow and then he plans his play in such a mannerthat without
resortingto like devices he would not have enough materialto fill
fiveacts.
In the developmentof the psychologicalstrugglealso La Calpren'de plays a part. Nowhere does he go so far as Corneilledid
in the Cid, but thereis in each play a struggle,whichoftenfillsthe
most importantscenes. The r6le of Elizabeth is especially noteworthy in this respect. It is doubtful, however, whether La
Calprenederealized the fullsignificanceof a characterlike hers,for
he usually emphasizes the pathetic victim ratherthan the person
who has the power to choose-Mithridates rather than his son;
Lady Jane rather than Mary; Herod's sons rather than Herod
himself; Hermenigildusratherthan his father. But in any case it
is the mental states of the personsthat interesthim,instead of the
duels, battles, recognitions,and disguises that might have been
expectedfromthe author whose novels are largelyrememberedfor
the redoubtablesword thrustsdescribedby Madame de S6vign6~.
However strangeit may seem, the only examples of duelingare in
Bradamanteand Phalante. The executionswhich conclude fourof
his tragediesare not representedon the stage. Nothing like the
spectacularscene at the end of his Mithridateis foundin his later
tragedies. He also joins Corneille, Rotrou, and Tristan in the
emphasis he places on blood kinshipor other close relationshipas
a means of heighteningtragic effect. A fatheris betrayedby his
son. Sons are put to death by theirfathers. A queen condemns
her lover.
The charactersare aristocratic. In everyplay thereis a kingor
queen. Conspiracy,real or imaginary,against the governmentand
the punishmentof it are the principalthemes. Usually the victim

1Lettres(" Grands Ecrivains"

ed.; Paris: Hachette, 1862), II, 270.
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is partlyto blame forhis fate. This is clearlytrueof Essex. Even
Hermenigildus,whateverbe his motives,has conspiredagainst his
fatherand called in foreignaid. Though La CalprenAdewas far
less than Corneillea dramatizerof the will, certainof his characters
heroes:
wouldnot be out of place amongthe latter'suncompromising
Mithridatesand Ber6nice,who die ratherthan yield to the Romans;
Elizabeth, who sacrificesher lover to reasons of state; Elips, who
forwhomreligionhas the
preferssuicideto dishonor;Hermenigildus,
same importanceit has for Polyeucte.
the classical
In theseand otherrespectsLa Calprenide reinforces
tradition. He shows his individualityin the emphasis he places
on the modernor late medieval subject and the formaltrial. For
the sources of his firstthreeplays he went to well-knownauthors,
Plutarch, Ariosto,and, perhaps, the late Greek novelists. Then,
discoveringthe value of recent English history,he wrote leanne
Essex, and Edouard. In sixteenth-century
tragedy a
d'Angleterre,
few examplesof the modernsubject can be found,'but Hardy left
no recordof similarusage except that certainof his tragi-comedies
contain plots frommodern fiction. Mairet dramatized a modern
subject in his Soliman, representedin 1635 or 1636, but even in
Racine's day the Turkishthemewas not considereda violationofthe
ruleforeloignement.If, then,we may judge by dates of publication,
is the firstplay of the periodbased on an event
Ieanne d'Angleterre
in modernhistory. It was followedby several pieces that have to
or sixteenthcentury,2
but La Caldo withincidentsof the fifteenth
influence
in
this direction.
prenddefailed to exert any permanent
It was not till the eighteenthcenturythat writersof tragedyturned
to any extentto this field. During the Romantic period Stendhal3
demanded subjects from Gregory of Tours, Froissart, Livy, the
Bible, and modernGreekhistory-a programthat,unknownto him,
had been almost carriedout by La Calprenede in the midst of the
classical period.
1 Philanire, femmed'Hypolite and I'Ecossaise, for example.
2 Regnier, Marie Stuard, (1639); d' Aubignac, la Pucelle d'Orlgans (1642); Puget
de la serre, Thomas Morus (1642); Mareschal, Charles le Hardy (1646).
3 Cited by M. Doumic in Petit de Julleville's Histoire de la langue et de la littlrature

frangaise,VII, 364.
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The second mark of individualityis the developmentof the
formaltrial as a dramaticdevice. There was nothingnovel in this
idea, for it was already known to the Greeks. Aeschylusin the
Eumenides'and Aristophanesin the Wasps2had representedjudges,
defendants,and prosecutors. Hardy had used the formaltrial in a
numberof cases.3 The most interestingof these are the trials of
Coriolanus and of Gesippe by the Roman senate. In other cases
there is a single judge, as later in Hermenigilde. Hardy probably
had no theorywith regardto the trial,but he foundexamplesof it
in the themesfromancienthistorythat he treatedand saw in them
the dramaticvalues of conflictand suspense. As the early plays of
the generationthat followed Hardy's were little concernedwith
ancientsubjects,the moredemocraticjudges were usually replaced
by the ruler,as in Du Ryer's Aretaphile,but when ancient themes
came back into vogue the judges reappear,as in Tristan's Mariane.
In none of these plays, however,was the trial highlydeveloped.
La Calprendde,aftershowinga markedinterestin decisionsreached
afterargumentor combat,representeda formaltrial with considerand at still greaterlengthin
able detail in his leanne d'Angleterre,
Essex. Trials occur again in Edouard,la Mortdes enfansd'Herodes,
and, to a certainextent,in Hermenigilde. Accordingto this system,
the ideal tragedyshows an arresttoward the end of the firstact,
followedby scenes of preparationfora trial that takes place in the
third or fourthact. The victim appears in the openingscenes of
the fifthact and is led away to be executedbehindthe scenes. The
news is brought to someone deeply interestedin the event and
commentof some sort ends the play. In Ieanne the chancellorannouncesthat the trial will be beforethe barons. The accused raises
legal points and his judges answer them. In Essex the whole of
the thirdact is devotedto the trial. Again the courtis composedof
Englishlordsand theaccusedbringschargesagainstthem. Evidence
for the prosecutionis broughtforwardand an attemptis made to
diminishits importance. Finally the presidingofficialsentencesthe
accused. In Edouard the king presides and the judges reach no
1566 fft

2891 ff.

s Scedase, Act V; Achille, Act II, scene 3; Coriolan, I, 2; V, 2; Mariamne, IV, 2;
Gesippe, V, 1; Raviasementde Proaerpine, V, last scene; Timocle, V, last scene.
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decision. In la Mort des enfansd'HerodesHerod both presidesand
prosecutes. His sons speak in theirdefenseand Glaphira is called
in to testify. Finally in Hermenigildethe hero defendshimselfat
lengthbeforehis father,who offershim the opportunityto give up
his religionand, whenhe refuses,condemnshim to death.
It is worthyof note that the dramatistwho paid most attention
to the formaltrial was not himselfa lawyer,as were his contemporaries,Corneille,Du Ryer, Rotrou, Auvray, Rayssiguier. Perhaps the drama of the law appealed to himwithgreaterforceon this
account. But it is doubtfulwhetherit appealed so much to his
audience. D'Aubignac findsthat it has ceased to interestthe public
of the fifties. He explains this fact as follows:'
Personnen'a presquejamais approuv6les Conseils& les Jugemens
de
que nous y voyonsneanmoinsassez frequemment,
Criminels,
parce que
& bienque l'Accus6,qui d'ordinaire
estle
c'est une simpleD61liberation:
nous voyonsneanmoins
Herosde la Piece,agissepar interit& avec effort,
que le Th6atrelanguit,si-t6tqu' il est questionde juger: La raisonestque
s'est 6loign6,
sontordinairement
ceuxqui restent,
de
quand ce personnage
mauvaisActeurs,tous assis,& partantsans action; recitant
deuxou trois
mauvaisvers,& qu' on ne peut fairegueresmeilleursen cetterencontre:
& des gens encorequi sans interetsuiventpar l~chet6les volontezd'un
Tyran.
In the novel La Calprenade's talent found freer expression.
The emphasis that he there places upon incidentrecalls his tragicomediesratherthan his moreseriousplays. Such physicalcombats
and Phalante
as he had already depictedin his early tragi-comedies
can be matched by numerouspassages in his novels. But the predominatingpsychologicalinterestof his tragediesis echoed also in
the storyof Cleone,2which has been called a forerunnerof the
Princessede ClIves.3 Evidence of hastycomposition,lack of variety
in his incidents,and concentrationin place and time,whichI have
pointedout in discussinghis plays, reappear in his novels. But in
writingthesehe could concernhimselfless than in his plays withthe
motivesthat lay behindhis incidentsor the orderin whichhis events
werearranged. Much was said a generationago about therepressive
1O p. cit., II, 287.

Ca8sandre, Part IV, Book II, chap. vi.
8 Cf. Lefranc, Revue des Cours et Conf/rences,XIV, 583.
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effectof classical regulationupon Corneille, but, as a matter of
fact, the rules rathersustained him in his effortto substitutethe
study of states of mind for somethingof less importance. La
Calprenide triedto do the same thing,and severalof his plays show
how nearly he came to succeeding,but, lacking both seriousness
of purpose, thanks to the aristocraticdisdain he felt toward his
profession,and versatilityof imagination,he was able neitherto
extractfromhis subjects all that was in themnor to vary his treatment nor to give his characterseffectiveexpression. Hence the
difference
betweenhis relativerankamongthe dramatistsand among
the novelistsof his day. If we divide the formerinto classes he
would not be put higherthan the third,forhe is inferiornot only
to Corneillebut to Mairet, Rotrou, Du Ryer, and Tristan. As a
novelist,on the other hand, he was placed by his contemporaries
with Mlle de Scud6ryat the head of the list.
H. CARRINGTON LANCASTER
JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY
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